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Events ExportEvents Export
Click on Manage BookingClick on Manage Booking

Click on Export Booking to ExcelClick on Export Booking to Excel
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Select the data you wish to exportSelect the data you wish to export
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Events Quick Start GuideEvents Quick Start Guide
1.1. Create invite email – You can use an existing template design or download one from our
template site (remember to use events merge fields under custom links)

You have the option of using an Event Block or Event link (event links gives you greater control)

2.2. Create confirmation email - You can use an existing template design or download one from
our template site (remember to use events merge fields under custom links)

3.3. Create Reminder email - You can use an existing template design or download one from our
template site (remember to use events merge fields under custom links)

4.4. create Event

a. Event details - Remember to set the event to active & set the event to a category

b. Events description - You can use both the short and long description or either (remember if
you use the events block in your email that uses a template with an image you will need to
apply it here, also the image must not exceed more that 100px X 100px

c. Fields visibility – Select what you would like to appear on the events display page and also the
events booking form; Note all booking form items selected will be mandatory.

d. Events template – Select and edit your template including your company logo.

e. Confirmation email – Select your confirmation emails as per point 2

f. Reminders – setup your event reminders using you reminder email as per point 3

5.5. Deploy to Web – Select the categories that you would like your iframe to show, extract Iframe
and add to website were appropriate.

Visit our web site: www.communigator.co.uk ©Communigator ltd

6.6. Create campaign – Add your email to the campaign; an email attached with an event block
will automatically pop the “Setup Events” page, now chose the events you would like to appear
in your email within the event block. If you have chosen to use “Events Links” you will be
required to click on “Setup Events” manually once your email is attached and then select the
events you have linked to in your email with the correct reference numbers!

7.7. Manage Bookings – Return to your events and manage the booking appropriately.

You have now completed the events process and have the option of advertising the Events via
email, web or phone booking.
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Building an EventBuilding an Event

CommuniGator’s Event Management Module allows you to handle events from booking to
attendance, all from within the CommuniGator system. This allows for bookings to be made
directly from your website, emails or manually take bookings over the phone. These can be
both free and paid for events which can link to credit card payments made by Paypal.
Confirmations, invoicing, reminders, waiting lists and attendance follow ups can all be
handled within CommuniGator’s familiar interface.

To create a new event go to Events Event Setup Add Event, and name your event. Then click on
‘Add’.
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Event DetailEvent Detail

Each of the options in the Event Detail screen can be set with required information. There are
many options and only those around event name, times etc are required, plus any others that
you may like to use as merge fields within event invitation and confirmation emails and
reminder emails.

1. Set up the Name & Title of your event including a description
2. Setting your event to Active will make it bookable and live within your iFame if you

are publishing events on your website.
3. Event Landing Zone URL - this allows you to select which domain you would like to

appear in the URL
4. Event URL can be added to a private email and sent to a recipient manually outside

of an email campaign
5. Event Start Page. Booking form takes you straight to the event form. Landing Page

takes you to the a long description of the event and then onto the booking form.
6. Setting the Start time and date for your Events
7. Integrating your meeting with GoToWebinar
8. Selecting your payment option for the event (PayPal for paid events)
9. Setting Currency and Vat codes

10. Selecting and adding Locations of your events, click the plus button to enter a new
location details (Address, map etc)

11. Setting the total number of places for your events (after the maximum number has
been reached you are able to enable a waiting list)

12. Setting a boundary of when delegates must book buy
13. Selecting and adding a manager of the event, The person responsible for the event.

Click the plus button to input new event managers, including email address and
contact numbers.
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14. Moving the event in to one of your existing events folders
15. Setting up discount bookings
16. Selecting and adding an event category, you are able to assign the event to one or

multiple categories. This is mainly used for when adding events to your website so
you are able to show only events of a particular category.

Right click on the ‘Category’ heading in order to add a new category. Once a category has been
added you can select it in order to change it’s name.

Event DescriptionEvent Description

This page includes details that you would like to make available within the booking process, and
also as merge data within your event invitations or confirmations.

1. Insert your company logo. This will be used within the booking process.
2. A short description of what the event is.
3. A longer description. This may include an agenda of the day etc.
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Event Description - ContentEvent Description - Content

1. You are able to set up custom content for your event. This content will be displayed
on the first event page. The custom content will automatically be added after the
long and short descriptions, if they have been selected. For each custom content you
can set up campaign and non-campaign content. Campaign content will be displayed
when the event has be viewed via a campaign and the non-campaign content when
not. You can re-order the content using the arrows in the listbox.

2. If you would like to add links to documents or other websites within the booking
process.
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Field VisibilityField Visibility

Event Display Field Visibility allows you to display the information that you have previously
entered on the Events Details section on the first page of the booking form for the recipient.

By selecting each tick box, this will enable each option from 1 to 5 to be visually displayed on
the first page of the booking form.
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Event Booking Field Visibility allows you to display the information that you have previously
entered on the Events Details section on the second page of the booking form for the recipient.

By selecting each tick box, this will enable each option to be visually displayed on the second
page of the booking form.

Note:Note: email address is the only required field.

Event TemplateEvent Template

Display SettingsDisplay Settings

Within the Display Settings you are able to adjust some of the basic Template wording options
and button adjustment
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Template SelectionTemplate Selection

1. Select STYLE tab to get access to the fonts and colour options.
2. Select LOGO tab to get access to the image manager and browse/upload your

company logo.
3. Change you font on the template to a web base friendly font.
4. Select a previously saved Modified Style.
5. Show Modified Styles only in the drop down list.
6. Select a standard Front Style or add in your own (these can be saved).
7. Select a main colour for your template or add in your own (these can be saved).
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Confirmation EmailsConfirmation Emails

1. Select the Event Booker Confirmation email, this is the email to be sent to the booker
(if the event is paid for). If a free event then this should be sent to the confirmation
email.

2. Select the Event Delegate Confirmation email, this is the confirmation email that will
be received by everyone but the booker.

3. Provide the Sender Alias.
4. Provide the Sender Email Address.
5. Choose who to send the confirmation email to
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RemindersReminders

Reminders can be set to send out an email to all delegates a number of days prior to the event.
They can also be set to go to any email address or distribution list so may be used to send
delegate lists to trainers or speakers.

1. Click Insert Reminder or Edit Reminder
2. Create a name
3. Add any relevant notes
4. Select a send method form date to day
5. Select the date or days from the event you would like the reminder to be sent
6. Select the reminder Audience, this can be a Single Person, All Delegates, All Waiting

Bookers, Al Bookers, All Unpaid Bookers
7. Add in the Person Responsible First Name
8. Add in the Person Responsible Last Name
9. Add in the Person Responsible Email Name

10. Select the Reminder Email Template
11. Subject Line
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Managing EventsManaging Events

1. Click Manage Bookings
2. Click add Booking to add people in manually to your event

1. Add Bookings in manually
2. Export Bookings to Excel, allows you to export booking data from the event to excel

in several.
3. Take the Attendee Register list.

................................................................................................................................................................................................

The manage bookings screen is broken down across tabs to identify the following:

All Bookings

Unpaid Bookings

Paid Bookings

Waiting List

Cancelled Bookings
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You can edit or cancel bookings by clicking on the booking reference and changing the status.

Attendee registerAttendee register

By using the attendee register you are able to mark contacts as attended. From this screen you
can also click ‘View URL’ to be given a URL that is accessible from outside of the system. This
would allow you to complete attendance at the event on any internet enabled device without
logging into CommuniGator.

Email Invites, Confirmations, Invitations & RemindersEmail Invites, Confirmations, Invitations & Reminders
These are created in much the same way you would any other email. By using the ‘Custom
Links’ drop down list you’re able to add merge data from the event itself.

Email Invite (Links)Email Invite (Links)

1. Insert Event info e.g. Event Title, Date, Short Description etc...
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Note:Note: All Event emails can contain Event merge fields but this will only work if you are linking to
a single event not multiple events.

2. Highlight the relevant text and Insert the Event link and give it a reference number, this is to
be used for the campaign reference between your email and event (the same as landing zones),
you can link to multiple events or the same event and link from text or images using this icon.

Email Invite (Blocks)Email Invite (Blocks)

1. Click on insert Events Block
2. Add in the name of you event block (internal reference)
3. Select a template
4. Edit you Event Block using the provided font and colour option note you are also able

to add in your modified styles
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Campaign SetupCampaign Setup

1. After attaching the email invitation to your campaign click on ‘setup events’
2. Then select each event you would like to attach and move to right side of the screen.

Any Merge fields contained in the email will be picked up from the first event you
move across (Event 1). If using an event block, events will appear in the order chosen
here.

Event Email Link ExampleEvent Email Link Example
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Event Email Block ExampleEvent Email Block Example

Deploy to webDeploy to web
Your events may be shown on your website, allowing to people to book directly on to your
events. This is created within the deploy to web area.
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ExampleExample
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EventsEvents
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Events - Deploy to Web: Add event sign upEvents - Deploy to Web: Add event sign up
forms to your websiteforms to your website

Your events may be shown on your website, allowing to people to book directly on to your
events. This is created within the deploy to web area.

Events - Deploy to WebEvents - Deploy to Web

1. Click here to add a new Event IFrame.
2. Click here to use the filter search option.
3. Click here to remove the filter/search you applied.
4. Clicking a letter will show you all Event IFrames that start with that letter.
5. This is the name of the Event IFrame.
6. This is the description of the Event IFrame, the descriptions are not searchable but

can still be useful.
7. This is the date the Event IFrame was created.
8. Delete
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ExampleExample

1. The categories of events should be visible within the panel
2. Small list, Large list that display more information, or a single-event that rotates
3. Settings (see descriptions below)
4. Get HTML (see description below)
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Events - Event DefaultsEvents - Event Defaults

You can set certain features to be applied to all new events upon creation.

Events - Event DefaultsEvents - Event Defaults

1. Select the Event Set Up defaults
2. Any Reminders set here will be applied to all new Events.
3. Set up discount codes here.
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Events - Events DashboardEvents - Events Dashboard

Here you can view stats about your Events.

Events - Events Dashboard - Latest EventsEvents - Events Dashboard - Latest Events

This shows data for the latest Events with a key below to what each colour represents.
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Events - Events Dashboard - Top 5Events - Events Dashboard - Top 5

This shows you the Top Customers, Companies, Revenue Events and Booked Events.
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GoToWebinar IntegrationGoToWebinar Integration
You can now integrate your GoToWebinar account to your GatorMail instance, meaning you can
set up your webinars from the Events module. Download the guide to find out how to set it up.

GoToWebinar_Integration.pdf
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Events How To...Events How To...
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Reminder Email Rules within the Events SystemReminder Email Rules within the Events System

Reminder emails are attached to an event you have made within CommuniGator, and will
be sent to the bookers/delegates on the time and date of your choice.

When attaching a reminder email you need to ensure that the email fits the rules of
reminders. Otherwise, an error will appear when attempting to attach.

The Error MessageThe Error Message

1. The following error message will appear if the reminder email does not meet the rules.

The RulesThe Rules
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1. In a reminder, you can insert links via the hyperlink manager, but they must not be tracked
links. You can also insert a document via the hyperlink manager, but not via insert document
link.

In a reminder email you cannot have anything attached that will affect the results of the original
campaign.

Below is a list of CommuniGator functions that DO NOT meet the reminder email rules and will
not allow you to save the reminder in the events setup.

1. View In Browser

2. Landing Zone

3. Tracked links

4. Document Links

5. Unsubscribe

6. Send To A Friend

7. Calendar Link

8. Any Dynamic Content or Salutation.

9. Articles

10. Social Media Links

NOTE : If you have inserted a template into the reminder email, removed all the links etc andNOTE : If you have inserted a template into the reminder email, removed all the links etc and
the reminder is still not saving, make sure that you have checked that all images and socialthe reminder is still not saving, make sure that you have checked that all images and social
media icons links have been removed.media icons links have been removed.
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Events - Mandatory FieldsEvents - Mandatory Fields

This article will provide you with a step by step guide on how to set the fields on your event
booking form to mandatory.

Field VisibilityField Visibility

Click on the Field Visibility tab in the event module of CommuniGator. This is the section where
you select the fields that you would like to display on the booking form.

Enable Custom ValidationEnable Custom Validation

Tick this box if you want to enable custom validation for this event. If you enable custom
validation, there is no default validation used for the booking form, which means you must set
the validation for each field. If you require that booking field to be mandatory or to have
additional validation, you must set up validation for each booking field. Below shows the
validation you can assign to each different boAtrribute data type.

'Text' - Mandatory and DataType Validation

'Date' - Mandatory and DataType Validation

'Number' - Mandatory and DataType Validation

'DropDown' - Mandatory

'RadioButtonList' - Mandatory

'True/False' - None
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Select FieldsSelect Fields

Scroll down to the bottom of the page where you will be presented with the booking fields
custom validation section.

Apply SettingsApply Settings

1) This box will provide you with a list of the fields that are included within the booking form,
select the field that you would like to set as mandatory.

2) Enable Validation- Select the checkbox if you would like to enable validation- if you would like
to set the field as mandatory you will need to ensure that the validation box is selected.
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3) Set field as mandatory- If you would like to make the field mandatory please ensure that you
have ticked the check box.

4) Set Mandatory Message- enter the text that you would like to enter as a mandatory message.
When someone completes the form without including mandatory information, this is the
message they will receive.

5) You also have the option to change the font colour by clicking on the drop-down next to the
colour pallet.

6) Show required field symbol - Tick this box if you would like a * to appear at the end of each
mandatory question select this box. This will make the person booking on the event aware that
this field is mandatory.

7) Enable Data Type Validation- Set if you want the booking field to have additional data type
validation (see point 7 for a description).

8) Select data type validation- If you would like to enable the field to be validated select from
the drop down list the validation criteria that you would like the field to meet. This is a good
way to ensure that people insert genuine email addresses and phone numbers rather than
"xxxxxx," for example.

9) Set data type message- Set the data type validation message. You can also set font color of
the message. This is the message that users will receive if they do not enter a valid email
address, phone number, or whatever type of data you have set to be validated. An example
could be, "please enter a valid email address."

Once you have finished setting up the validation/mandatory field select Save validation.
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